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1.	The report reviews the current position for statutory practice learning opportunities in the London region. It summarises findings from a research study commissioned by Skills for Care and Children’s Workforce Development Council London region conducted in 2008-2009

2.	The project aimed to
	Assess the demand for statutory PLOs, trends and the factors driving demand
	Assess the capacity for providing statutory PLOs, the processes and systems that operate to provide PLOs; the evidence of good practice and barriers  to developing statutory PLOs 
	Provide an in-depth and incisive assessment of the potentialities and problem areas for PLOs in the region. 
	Assess areas for future development, and make recommendations

3.	Data collection and analysis consisted of 
a.	Survey of all London LAs  and HEIs 
b.	Analysis of relevant data contained in recent reports (including General Social Care Council (GSCC)  data)
c.	Individual and focus group interviews with key personnel; including Directors of Social Services, HEI social work course leaders and placement development leads, LA placement development coordinators, SfC sub regional coordinators, practice assessors, students

 4. Key findings

1.	The system for PLOs in London is complex and fragile, and we  compare it to the traffic flow problems of a motorway such as the M25. It can prove a difficult arena for individual organisations and for the task of overall monitoring and regulation. 
2.	This complex system is characterised by tensions between individualised approaches which value autonomy of the single organisation, in both LA and HEI sectors, and coordinated strategic development across the sector. 
3.	Problems in the system become located in some key, exposed and potentially vulnerable individual roles at the points where supply and demand meet. These individuals bear a heavy burden for the tensions and conflicts in the system. 
4.	 We have found shortcomings of accountability and responsibility for PLOs at management level, evidenced by HEI target setting for student numbers and the lack of awareness of PLO issues in LA senior management. 
5.	There is also evidence that practice assessors are under supported and undervalued.
6.	Strategic planning and auditing is an inexact proposition in a system which is subject to subtle and variable fluctuations and this leads to incomplete data and understanding.
7.	There exist within the overall London regional system places and people where enterprise, initiative and working networks generate good quantity and quality of statutory PLOs. 

5. Conclusions: 
1. Attempting to increase the number of social workers being trained by increasing demand has put considerable pressures on the system, leading to a potential shortfall of PLOs and a somewhat unpredictable fluctuation in availability across the region. 
2. This pressure has highlighted structural problems in the workforce, particularly centring on the role and function of training within the operational context of social work practice. 





1.	A clearly identified mechanism, or mechanisms, should be implemented in LAs in order to connect performance in PLOs with higher management. The responsibility and accountability for PLOs (and, therefore, in a broader sense, the role of training and workforce development) needs to be located in senior management and structures need to be in place to ensure that the systems are adequately joined up, enabling actions to increase the capacity for PLOs.
2.	LAs should develop cultures of work in which training is integral and integrated, and these need to be ‘top down’ i.e initiated by senior management and structured into everyday working practices.
3.	HEIs and LAs should be encouraged to recognise the broader definition of ‘statutory’ which reflects changing patterns of service delivery, and thus generate new statutory placements in emerging sectors, such as education, health etc.
4.	The rewards and incentives for Practice assessors should be reviewed with a view to developing more adequate conditions for practice assessing, and reducing its marginalisation within the LA workforce. In particular consideration should be given –again – to providing incentives for experienced social workers retaining a practice and training role – rather than a management route being the only avenue for career development. Alongside this, incentives should be developed for managers to be more actively involved in training, including undertaking PLOs and ensuring that training and development are prioritised as the work of all teams or units. 
5.	Good practice with regard to incentives for practice assessors needs to be disseminated and implemented throughout the region
6.	Incentives should be developed to increase and improve links between LAs and HEIs including developing joint-appointments, and encouraging input from managers and practitioners in presenting to students on training courses, i.e. in the course teaching content. 
7.	Consideration should be given to developing a regional admissions process for students applying for training, in order to regulate numbers and quality
8.	There is a need to debate and discuss how current practices in LAs are included in HEI curricula but the premise of generic training should not be compromised.
9.	Further research should be commissioned to explore in more detail:
a.	The role of first-line managers in supporting training cultures in teams
b.	The role of practice assessors, and particularly to obtain views from PAs who continue to take students and those who leave this behind.
c.	Obtaining detailed knowledge about quality of practice learning in the statutory sector




2. Aims and Objectives of the study

The aim of this study, commissioned by Skills for Care London, on behalf of Skills for Care  and  CWDC was to assess the current provision of statutory practice learning opportunities in London. Thus the study aimed to 
	Assess the demand for statutory PLOs, trends and the factors driving demand
	Assess the capacity for providing statutory PLOs, the processes and systems that operate to provide PLOs; the evidence of good practice and barriers  to developing statutory PLOs 
	Provide an in-depth and incisive assessment of the potentialities and problem areas for PLOs in the region. 
	Assess areas for future development, and make recommendations

Thus, the study had three components:

1. Undertaking a comprehensive mapping survey of key trends, needs, opportunities and threats for Practice Learning Opportunities and Workforce Demographics in London

2. Appraisal of the views and understanding from a sample of those who are involved in developing PLOs and building workforce capacity through survey, interview and group discussion

3. Undertaking in-depth qualitative research in a sample of statutory placement providers (LA’s) and  HEIs through interview (including telephone, face- to-face, and focus group discussion)


3. Work undertaken: data collected

The following data were collected:

1.	Survey of all London LAs  (questionnaire appended)
2.	Survey of all London HEIs (questionnaire appended)
3.	Analysis of relevant data contained in recent reports, including GSCC, Performance Indicator (PI) , etc
4.	Individual interviews with Directors of Social Services
5.	Individual in-depth interviews with HEI social work course leaders: 3 interviews (UEL, Kingston, Middlesex), schedule appended
6.	Individual and group interviews with Local Authority Placement Coordinators: 3 x individual interviews; 1 x extended in-depth focus group; 1x meeting at Skills for Care
7.	Individual in-depth interviews with HEI placement development leads; 3 interviews
8.	Individual interviews with Skills for Care sub regional coordinators: 1 x group discussion;1 in depth individual interview
9.	In depth group interviews and on-line discussion with practice assessors from all five sub-regions
10.	In depth group discussion and on-line discussion with final year students from all 5 sub-regions

4. Responses and response rates

Although we might have expected that since we were commissioned by Skills for Care, our respondents would feel willing or obliged to respond, this proved not to be the case. In order to achieve acceptable response rates to our request for survey data we undertook an intensive approach to eliciting responses, including making repeated email messages, telephone contact, face to face interviews, and so on. Although the final returns from our survey are within acceptable rates for this method of research (above 50% for both the LA and HEI surveys) given the expectations we had for this study, we have reflected on and analysed the problems we experienced in gaining responses. We have treated the response rates therefore as ‘data’ and taken a reflexive or consultative approach to the experience of data collection. 

Alongside difficulties in obtaining responses, we found that many questionnaires were returned incomplete. We have explored why this was the case and identified a number of factors:
	Respondents felt they had been subject to repeated requests for data of this kind, though, logically, this meant that the data should be more readily available, rather than causing problems in collecting it.  
	Some respondents felt that our questions were ‘naïve’ and that we should have asked different questions. Our view, which we maintain, is that by and large the questions we asked were the logical and appropriate ones for this task of attempting an overview of the PLO system and its parts. 
	Some respondents felt anxious and/or unable to obtain the data we had asked for. Although this contradicts the criticism of ‘more of the same’, through follow up interviews we found that indeed this was the case, that data which we would see as necessary for undertaking the role of PLO coordination and planning, was indeed hard to obtain and often resided in different parts of the organisation. This was particularly true of the HEI sector, with consequent disempowerment of the participants. This leads directly to one of our key findings that key people do not have access to straightforward data about PLOs and the relevant workforce and this impedes the process of planning and delivering PLOs

We found it an important realisation that at various stages of data collection our experiences mapped closely on to those described by the participants, particularly those who attempt collaborative cross-sector networking and cooperation. We were on occasions shut out from key discussions, left to rely on our own contacts and relationships with professionals in the sector, and so on. Therefore we have taken the experience of data collection to constitute a kind of ‘data’ which gives us an important insight into the system as a whole. 

4.1 Response rates: 

We obtained survey returns from 18/33 (54%) LAs and 8/14 (57%) HEIs. For the LA survey, response rates varied across the 5 sub-regions (Table 1)






5. Status of our survey data: 

Having received returns for our survey data from 18/33 London Boroughs we assessed whether this data for numbers of student placements and placement days was representative of the region as a whole. By comparing our data with the data returned to GSCC for 2005-6 and 2006-7 we found that the data from our sample is comparable with GSCC data and therefore representative of the region as a whole. The method and results of this analysis are shown in Appendix 2. This meant that we could aggregate data from these survey returns and have a degree of confidence in extrapolating findings for the region as a whole. 





We focussed our methodology for this research on the fact that we were researching a complex system. We therefore developed methods that, in addition to providing us with an overview, through the collection of survey data, would enable us to focus on the crucial points in the system where we would be able to assess the impact of tensions and difficulties. In contrast to our experience of undertaking surveys, we found that individuals, when contacted, were keen to speak with us, had a lot to say, often with passions. As stated above we reflected on the experience of gathering research data in this domain, and made full use of our reflexive and consultative experiences.

We used the ‘panel method’ for analysing data collected from group and individual interviews. Essentially this permits analysis of different perspectives and subjective experiences; it enables checks and balances to particular lines of thought and questions assumptions. This reflexivity is important in a field which contains both ‘dry’ figures and intense emotional engagement. It enables the generation of hypotheses about data which are tested by rigorous scrutiny of the data. 

We have held an awareness that at the heart of the questions about PLOs is an individual relationship, between practice assessor and student, and this is fragile and invested with importance and significance. On the macro level this represents the essence of the professional enterprise, that is the vocational training of social workers to undertake a mentally and emotionally demanding career. This is not to be undervalued. 

We have a number of key, practical and specific findings and recommendations which are listed above in the summary and in detail below. However the context for these findings is our overall experience of working on this project in this sector. For this experience we generated a metaphor for the whole system of statutory PLOs in London. We saw the system as mirroring the M25 motorway. This too is a complex system subject to both individualised and regulatory processes. Traffic moves with the illusion of independence, affected in subtle but significant ways by other users. The attempts to remove bottlenecks rely on compliance with regulatory measures, which can be imaginative (variable speed limits etc) but these measures also rely, in turn, on interdependence. The system is fragile and subject to unseen impacts, and sudden changes of character. 

We believe this metaphor fits closely with the system for PLOs as we experienced it in the course of our study. We found a system in which all users have an impact on others, and yet one which is also experienced as individualised, and competitive. We found a vulnerable, even fragile system that could easily fall apart or implode and which is held together by a delicate system of relationships and interactions. It is a system which requires imaginative regulation to bring the parts together in a working model, and one in which the anxieties generated call out for a sense of control and guidance. 

In the following sections of this report we will describe and analyse the data we generated. We have organised this so that we can describe the two aspects of the system; the demand for statutory PLOs and the supply or provision of these in the statutory sector.


7. The Demand for Statutory PLOs

Demand for PLO’s has increased since the inception of the social work degree in 2003. Government targets to increase the numbers and skills of Social Workers in the workforce drive this demand upward. The availability of incentives including bursaries for students on qualifying courses has produced a buoyant demand for places on the new degree courses, in a context, in the HEI sector as a whole, in which there are factors constraining growth in other degree subjects. HEIs have therefore welcomed the increase in social work qualifying students, supported the development of new courses and increased pressure on courses to take more students.

The social work degree requires that students undertake 200 days practice learning. GSCC record demand accordingly through placement days. The most recent audits show that demand for all placements, statutory and PVI, in London has increased from 105,012 days in 2005-6 to an estimated 199,170 days in 2008-9, double the demand in 3 years. Statutory PLOs account for 60% of the total demand (Table 2) and London accounts for approximately 1 in 7 placement days (15% in 2005/6; 16% in 2008/9) of the national demand.

Demand for statutory placements in London has increased from 59601 in 2005/6 to 88152 in 2006/7 and 87979 in 2007/8. Planning for 2008/9 and early planning for 2009/10 suggest that the demand for statutory placements will increase again, to over 11000 in 2008/9 and level off the following year.

Table 2: Demand for placements, 2005-2010: source GSCC

Source: GSCC March 2008	2005/6	2006/7	2007/8
	Actual Provided end Nov 06	Revised Figures end June 07	Actual Figures end Nov 07



















It is recognised that London region has some distinguishing features, compared with the rest of England. 33 Local authorities employ the largest number of social workers in England. There are 14 HEI providers which all make demand on London providers of PLOs. The geographical closeness of LAs and HEIs predicate collaborative working and cooperation to make best use of resources and there is inevitable competitiveness between providers of PLOs and providers of social work training (HEIs) particularly if resources are limited.

GSCC​[1]​ data also shows particular characteristics in the social work workforce in London, including high vacancy rates (14% in 2006 for adult services, compared with national average of 9.6%; 11.4% for Children’s services compared with national average of 9.5%), high turnover rates (9.2% Adult and 12.4% Children’s compared with 7.8& and 9.6% national averages). A significant proportion of LA budgets are spent on agency staff (15% adults, 20% Children’s). Issues of training and retaining social workers are therefore significant and there is likely to be an impact of these figures on meeting increased demand for PLOs. Interestingly, there were 8157 registered social workers in 2006/7, each of whom would need to provide 24.5 days practice assessing to reach the demand for PLOs in 2008/9.

The aim of this study is to explore beneath these trends, to assess factors influencing both demand and provision of statutory PLOs.

7.1 Demand for PLOs: the social work qualification training providers

For our study we included all the 11 HEIs in London (Brunel, Goldsmiths, Greenwich, Havering, Kingston, LSB, London Met, Middlesex, Royal Holloway, Thames Valley, UEL) and three HEIs that use a significant number of London PLOs (Bucks, OU, Hertfordshire). Of our 8 responding HEIs both BA and MA/MSW courses, and 2 delivered BA only. Patterns of placement days on the BA see these located mainly in Year 2 (80 to 100 days) and Year 3 (100-120 days). 1 respondent (UEL) has 50 placement days in year 1.

Statutory placements are located in both second and third years of the BA and in both years of the MA. Analysis of a sub sample of 6 HEIs returning completed data on this item showed that on the BA 36% of statutory placements were in the second year of the BA and 64% in the third year. In the MA, the split between years 1 and 2 was more even; 46.5% in the first year and 53.5% in the second year​[2]​. Further qualitative feedback also confirms that the demand for statutory placements is along these dimensions, leaving open the possibility that some students will have two statutory placements and some will not have a final year statutory placement. This is supported by feedback we have obtained from students.


7.1.1 Student numbers. Demand for PLOs shows a 37% growth across the region from 2005/6 to 2007/8, with a further 11% increase in 2008-9. This increase is shared across the HEIs, with increased student numbers in each HEI as a whole accounting for the increased demand. GSCC data shows the overall increases in each HEI (see Appendix 1). Data in our questionnaire returns concerning numbers of students was incomplete and it was difficult to establish patterns from this. We established a snapshot through a segment of London HEIs by analysing data from 6 HEIs that returned complete data for this question. We summed the numbers for students on each year of a course (BA and MA) that would require a placement (2nd and 3rd years BA; both MA years). Data was available using this method for years 2006/7, 2007/8 and anticipated for 2008/9. This showed a small increase in numbers over the three years (Table 3) 

Table 3 : Number of students requiring a placement in a sample of HEIs (N= 6) 
 
	2006/7	2007/8	2008/9
Total number of students requiring a placement	666	708	717
% increase on base 2006/7 		6%	7%

	We also examined the fluctuations of students requiring a placement within each HEI, summing the numbers of students and, taking 2006/7 as base year, calculating the % change (+ or -) each year (Table 4).  

















The fluctuations revealed by this calculation show the current ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ in the competitive field between HEIs in London, as some courses increase and others reduce demand for placements. This pattern may of course change over short periods of time.  Missing data for 2005/6 indicates either the absence of data or that there was no cohort for this year. This and the lower figures for 2005-6 correlate with the timing for some BA courses not having a 3rd year cohort in that year.  

Our detailed analysis of information returned in questionnaires shows that within each HEI, cohorts are subject to fluctuations produced by admissions processes, new course developments (e.g. shift of resources towards MA from BA) and completion rates. 


7.1.2 Admissions processes: As noted above, the HEI sector is experiencing growth in social work training following the establishment of the social work degree and the drive towards training more social workers. We highlighted the admission process as a crucial part of the process through which pressures to increase numbers of students on courses would be evidenced. Student admission to the BA Courses is through UCAS. The system that this generates is that there are very high numbers of applications ranging between 20:1 to 10:1 applications for each place - from which the HEI makes offers to more than the number of places available on the course, on the understanding –or hope - that a proportion will not accept the offer of a place (but will go to another HEI choice made on the UCAS form).  Offers of places can double the places available. Course leaders are keen not to under recruit, both because of the need to avoid underperforming on HEI set targets and also to avoid the additional work of recruitment through the Clearing process. Over recruitment can be a problem, however as a higher than expected rate of acceptances from offers leads to pressures on teaching resources and –especially – on placements. We obtained information about over recruitment in interviews rather than through the questionnaires. 

The potential instability for cohort size of this method of admissions was countered by factors which increased stability. These include the actual admission processes, which include a range of tests and interviews, and that –as one course leader put it – the application numbers are inflated and the selection processes effectively reduce this to more manageable and realistic proportions. 

Course leaders do experience themselves to be under considerable pressure from within their institutions to increase numbers whilst contending with restrictions on available resources. ‘Terrible pressure’ is exerted by Universities, bursaries guarantee places and this is seen as ‘easy money’. Course leaders use the limited availability of PLOs to support arguments within HEIs for slower growth. Resource limitations stretch the capacity of lecturers and tutors. One consequence of this has been that HEIs have started to recruit freelance staff to undertake placement visits and tutoring.  Course leaders work with either an agreed, consensual plan within the HEI for planned growth of social work student numbers or, alternatively, a more conflictual defence of realistic growth, slower than is demanded by higher management. 

BA recruitment is a potentially fragile aspect of the system, because of the method of admission to courses and the pressures to increase numbers. Single cases - i.e individual examples of large fluctuations or sudden fall out -  would be sufficient to demonstrate the impact of the margins for error in this system, through over recruitment, and the knock on effect through the region of a sudden, increased (or of course reduced) demand for PLOs.
 
One course leader reported an unexpectedly high cohort, 20 + students more than expected in 2007-8. The impact of this was offset by students failing to complete the year (hence not making demands on PLOs which apply only on the second and third years). As shown above in Table 4, the numbers of students on courses fluctuated both up and down, and, because of the limitations of the data we have received, we cannot say that we have been able to fully analyse these fluctuations. It is a reasonable supposition, evidenced by one HEI, that although there are mechanisms that regulate the flow of students enrolling on qualifying courses, there is also a likelihood that numbers can swell –or decline- abruptly within this system. These fluctuations are brought about by the admissions system and variable completion rates. It is also evident that course leaders work under intense pressure and anxiety within this system. 

Unlike the BA, MA admission procedures are held within the HEI. Applications are high (e.g. over 200 for 35 places –UEL, 2008/9; over 300 for 40 places – LSB). Recruitment for these programmes is more in the control of the HEI and occasions less anxiety in course leaders than the BA. Our figures suggest that MA student numbers has remained constant over the past three years, or that a small growth is taking place. This is counter intuitive as it is known that new MA courses have begun, and that course leaders (and HEIs) are favouring the developments of these courses. 

7.1.3 PLO coordination in HEIs

It is evident from our data that HEIs take very seriously the process of locating and allocating PLOs. HEIs employ a placement development lead who has the task of developing, identifying and supporting PLOs. HEIs provide a range of supports for practice assessors, including:

	Support groups throughout the year
	A ‘thank you’ lunch at the end of the year for practice assessors
	Full access to library for assessors
	workshops for PAs and WBS 
	briefing packs provided 
	PA’s offered access to course materials on-line
	Enabling Others module as free workshop
	Templates, of reports, observations, etc., available as downloads
	Access to tutors and Practice Learning coordinators/managers

The experience of finding statutory placements is fraught and involves a great deal of brinkmanship. We asked HEI placement coordinators how easy/difficult it is to locate sufficient statutory placements. Only one said that they had sufficient placements for increased numbers of students, and recognised that this was an unusual situation, for one year only. Another HEI  obtained sufficient statutory placements by ‘rigidly’ restricting the size of the course and not agreeing to growth of student numbers. Three HEIs usually experience a small shortfall in numbers of statutory placements, and that the process of obtaining statutory placements is always difficult.

A key factor identified by our respondents is that statutory placements can be withdrawn at the last minute: 

‘many placements that come forward vanish overnight’ (HEI)

‘[practice assessors] are trained and then disappear into the ether’. (HEI)

Placement development coordinators work with very small leverage on the LA system, and considerable effort has to be expended to establish statutory placements that deliver a placement. 

‘You see a placement in GSCC data but have no appreciation of the work that has taken to get it to exist’ 

Innovative and network conscious coordinators can develop and sustain PLOs based on personal relationships. Some co-ordinators (and course leaders) value, rely on and promote models of PLO development based on these personal networks and reputations. 

‘It’s all done on relationships – the best one is with a LA coordinator I have known since University’ (HEI)

7.1.4 Collaborative arrangements: Formal collaborative relationships HEIs have with LAs are described as consisting of flexible, relational networks. The old partnerships between HEIs and LAs that pertained for the DipSW have become less prescribed and more like affiliations, where HEIs recognise the probability that other HEIs will also seek placements in specific LA’s. This constitutes the emergence of a greater degree of competition in the ‘market’ between HEIs. HEIs mapped for us the network of LAs that provided placements (Appendix 6), though only one HEI identified a collaborative arrangement with an LA that specified a service level agreement about the number of statutory PLOs that would be provided.  A recent development is for LAs to tender to form a contract with an HEI provider, which could produce a shift towards a more structured Employment Based Route (EBR) but with some implications for planning stability and the location of authority.

7.1.5 Employment Based Route (EBR) placements One aspect of partnership between HEIs and LAs is the place with qualification training of EBR students. This guarantees statutory placements and, conversely, provides ‘service level agreement’ between LAs and HEIs.

We found that HEIs had mixed experiences of EBR students. One HEI took the position that EBR placements ‘take priority’, whilst another noted that the EBR student commitment is ‘wildly variable’. ‘One year there were 18, the next year there were 2 and none this year’ (Course Leader). Thus EBRs were excluded from planning by this HEI.

We calculated the number of EBR students for each HEI that provided us with figures. For BA courses 6 HEIs provided figures (Table 5a) and for MA courses there were 4 HEIs. 




























The decline of EBR students is clear in this subsample. Notwithstanding the probable fluctuations across the region, a 25% decline in EBRs in this sample represents a loss of 194 students who come with a guaranteed placement from 2005/6 to 2007/8. The relative decline has to be understood in terms of structural changes within PLO providers (see below).

7.1.6 Role of HEI PLO coordinator. The frustrations of the role of HEI PLO coordinator, in the context of the difficulties of securing statutory PLOs  – and the impotence in the face of the  withdrawal of placement offers – would suggest that seeking more binding contractual arrangements with LAs would be advantageous, but HEIs are reluctant to ‘rock the boat’ in this way. The sense that they are in competition with other HEIs leads to the wish to establish their reputations as a force for securing placements, and aiming for service level agreements for placements might be counter-productive. Contractual arrangements are not sought, because: 

‘We don’t want to be seen as punitive. So currently we send very polite emails with begging reminders to keep the promise of placements alive’ 

Alongside this, HEI coordinators describe their own experiences in role in extreme terms, 
‘
‘The experience of the job – a nightmare, a grind, a slog’

‘The job is overwhelming, often working 60-70 hours per week’

Many coordinators do not have administrative help – or achieve this only after a significant internal battle within the HEI. 

Thus the subjective experience of coordinating placement development is that it is an awful job, subject to immense pressures and these people are overwhelmed, extremely stressed and yet conscientiously applying themselves to a task which is systemically flawed. Significantly it is the point of contact between the two parts of the system – demand and supply – that is experienced as exceptionally stressful and difficult

Placement development coordinators provide cogent and coherent explanations of the reasons for the stresses of the job. They identify the demise of the PI as a factor leading to worsening experiences this year

‘The PI has gone. This is bad. There is nothing to keep them focussed now’ 

‘Now that they are not inspected anymore LAs have less incentive to engage with us in providing PLOs’ 

‘I know of some LA coordinators who are not telling them (senior managers) of the removal of the PI. They are not telling them because they fear that if they know there is no longer a PI the whole issue of PLOs will slip further below the radar’. 

This is perceptive because, as we will show (see below, 9.2.1) LA senior managers were to an extent of the obliviousness of the removal of the PI. It also highlights the ‘drowning man clutching at a straw’ sense in which the PI was the only concrete way that HEI coordinators felt they had a hold on LAs. The PI represented a strand that stands opposed to the preference of HEIs for networking and relating – a ‘top down’ authority that locates PLOs as having a ‘statutory significance. 

HEI placement coordinators also demonstrate innovation in finding placements that can offer a kind of statutory experience, in settings other than LA adult and children’s services. For some time, these placements have been known as ‘statutory-like’, and have led to debate about the definition of a statutory placement​[3]​. As HEIs are unable to access sufficient numbers of statutory placements, and as contexts for social work delivery are changing, placements in sectors other than Adult and Children’s services have been developed. Though these figures can only illustrate possible trends, it is possible to discern the increasing importance of educational settings from 2007/8. 















It is reasonable to suspect that these figures underplay the shift in statutory placements to the new sector. Reorganisation of services and the weight of policy initiatives such as Every Child Matters and the National Service Frameworks provide new links between services and generate new kinds of roles for social workers in these redefined services. HEI course leaders spoke of a 
‘critical diversity; of statutory placements’ and 
‘dozens of stat-like placements being in place’
‘social work teams disappearing off the map’ and 
the HEI being ‘crucified if they had stayed with traditional statutory placements only’






8. Provision of PLOs

The immediate questions arising from the increased demand for statutory PLOs in London, are how and whether the demand is met by LAs. Data demonstrating the performance of each LA is available for 2005/6 and 2006/7 together with the PI for each authority (see appendix). This would appear to show that a surplus of statutory placement days in 2005/6 turned into a shortfall as demand increased in 2006-7 (Table 7). 

.Table 7: Demand and supply of Statutory PLOs

		




(1) Regional Breakdown by HEI of Practice Learning Demand (GSCC 2008)
(2) Regional Position Statement – London Region (GSCC 2008)

The straightforward hypothesis from these figures is that supply of statutory PLOs is not keeping pace with demand, and this is sufficient to explain the tensions experienced in the HEI sector over locating sufficient PLOs, and the concerns emanating from that sector, as expressed in the open letter in Community Care to Ed Balls from LSB​[4]​. However, we thought that this overall picture would hide variations and fluctuations across the region within the complex system of PLO provision. 

By calculating the relationship between our survey data and GSCC data (see above, section 5 and Appendix 2), we established that our survey data could be representative of the region as a whole. Therefore we compared trends in PLOs from this data. 

LA survey returns showed that placements had increased from 2005/6 to 2006/7 and again to 2007/8. Total placements in the sample increased from a base of 337 in 2005/6 to 480 in 2006/7 and then to 498 in 2007/8. This represents a % increase of 42% between 2005/6 and 2006/7 and a smaller increase of 3.75% between 2006/7 and 2007/8 (Figure 1). The slowdown in the increase may represent the state of saturation experienced by some LA Placement Coordinators (see below section 8.1) 

Figure 1: Placements in London: 2005- 2008 (N=11)
  
	
We found a similar picture for placement days (Figure 2) which shows that the increase in placement days also slowed between 2006/7 and 2007/8. Placement days increased by 53.35% from 2005-6 to 2006-7 (22344 to 34243) and by 8.6% from 2006-7 to 2007-8 (34243 to 37187) 





Some LAs provided us with figures for both Children’s and Adults Services and this allowed us to compile figures showing PLOs in both services; other  LAs did not do this and the overall figures we have regarding this division are thus restricted. We undertook some follow up to see if we could establish a better picture but we have to conclude from the data we have that the figures are not representative, and that GSCC returns would provide a better guide to this in the region as a whole. For a sub sample of 7 LAs that produced full returns to our survey for 2007-8 the ratio of Children’s to Adults PLOs was 60:40​[5]​.


With regard to EBR students, the survey data from PLCs was consistent with the picture we found from HEIs. EBR placements peaked in 2006/7 and declined during 2007/8 wit ha further decline anticipated for 2008/9 (Figure 3).





Most statutory placements are located in traditional statutory settings, but a majority (62%, N=12) used neo-statutory or ‘stat-like’ placements, especially in education (4%) and health (2%) sectors, so that by 2007/8 these provide a small but significant percentage of placements. Across London region as a whole this represents 60 and 30 placements respectively. This number may well be underrepresented in these surveys – since a number of such ‘stat-like’ placements are not coordinated by Local Authorities but are developed through HEI contacts with providers.






Responsibility for coordinating, developing and supporting PLOs in Local Authorities is located in the dedicated role of Practice Learning Coordinators.  Although preoccupied with similar issues, we found that PLCs articulated a wide variety of experiences in their roles. At one end of the spectrum, individual PLCs expressed confidence in themselves and their authority to provide PLOs, describing well-organised and structured approaches to developing the capacities of practice assessors, and maintaining quantity and quality in PLOs. 

For example, the one PLC described:
	Placing 50-60 students per year, with students beginning at different points in the year, permitting more than one placement in each team. 
	Developing placements across children, adults, schools and PVI sector. Close working with the PVI sector and schools to increase placements.
	Working in partnership with four universities and also taking students from three other HEIs. 
	Seconding between 10 and 15 students to the social work degree (EBR)
	Payment to practice assessors of an honorarium (£1000)
	Maintaining a pool of staff that is committed to practice assessing and will take on students on a yearly basis.  

On the other hand, PLCs described a role that was full of difficulties and stresses:

	“If the object of this research is to get us to provide more PLOs we can’t, we can’t produce more PLOs, we are at the maximum number, we are saturated. Unless we had a system where every team has to take one (student) but that doesn’t work. The number of placements is saturated, there’s a limit to how many we can support”. (PLC in group discussion). 

It was important, given this range of experiences to assess which factors led to the confident, organised and ‘in charge’ state and those which contributed to the feeling of saturation and being asked to do more than was possible

Our survey data provided further information about this divide. This showed that PLCs had different experiences in generating sufficient placements. When we asked them if sufficient practice assessors are available, the group was almost equally split in three ways: one group (29%) reported always having enough PAs; a second group (38%) sometimes had a small shortfall of PAs whilst the third group (33%) always experienced a shortfall (Figure 5)

Figure 4: Availability of Practice Assessors (N=18) 


The distinction between having enough, or a shortfall of practice assessors does not correlate with sub-regions or overall achievement levels in the LA​[6]​. 

PLCs provided some thoughts about the pressures on recruiting sufficient PAs. These included:

-	the honorarium for PAs is important: a current review may see it reduced with consequent greater problems in recruiting PAs 
-	the removal of the PI will end encouragement from senior Management and reduce commitment to PL 
-	PAs have been unable to commit to PL because of pressurs due to restructuring within Children’s Services 
-	There is limited physical space 
-	Some HEIs have increased numbers without strategic planning for PLOs
-	HEI demand goes beyond what can be provided realistically in the LB 
-	Practice assessors are unwilling to take on the commitment 
-	Commitments to EBR students reduces capacity to take other students 
-	Support needs for PAs is important especially when facing the stresses of supervising a student with difficulties. 

Thus PLCs identify a range of key factors that impact on PA availability and commitment.


8.2.1	Management support and prioritising of PLOs

A majority of PLCs thought that the PI had been ‘very influential’ in generating new PLOs (Figure 6)

Figure 6; Influence of the Performance Indicator in achieving more PLOs (n=18)


Though HEIs and -to some extent - PLCs placed great emphasis on the role of the PI in promoting PLOs and its demise as creating a disastrous state where there was no ‘leverage’ or ‘whip’, we found that LAs were less influenced by the PI than this suggests. It seems widely accepted that the PI was the only statutory tool compelling attention to PLOs but we found that some authorities had not even been aware that there had been a PI, and therefore were untroubled by its demise. Two other authorities told us they were unaware of the demise of the PI, but continued nevertheless to strive towards offering PLOs as part of their overall workforce development objectives.  The PI was thought to possibly have been a help in focusing attention on PLOs where LAs were not so successful in this area:

It probably helped us. We weren’t doing well. (Director)

It also helped where authorities were keen to do well in the league tables:

I wasn’t aware that the PI had been shelved. It was useful to us. It was pointed out to us that we could do better. We focussed on driving up the PI. We did. We are just finishing the JAR now. So we had all PIs in order. We have a pride in being good! I know we have a PI. Maybe it is our own. But wherever it comes from we need it to help us to focus (Director)

Thus PLOs are located in workplace cultures in which workforce development, including practice learning varies in its importance to the authority. 
 
The data we collected showed that the role of the manager was pivotal to whether a team took students:

“It’s down to the manager’s interests. If it’s important to the manager it will happen. It needs both the coordinator to be enthusiastic but the team manager has the final say’ (PLC in group discussion)

Less support from management makes the PLCs job stressful: 

“You have to keep on top of the situation constantly, chasing up, have to be on the ball and harangue people, badger them”

“My boss walked in and noticed I was talking to myself and so knew it was placement time again”

Thus the model experienced by PLCs is a ‘bottom up’ structure, requiring relationships, networks, individual preference and enthusiasm to make PLOs happen. In this context there was a yearning for a ‘whip’ or a command structure. PLCs compared social work unfavourably with nursing in this respect, as nursing is seen to have such a command structure for practice placements. A majority of PLCs felt they had sufficient authority to coordinate PLOs (Table 8)

Table 8: Practice Learning Coordinator sense of authority in role

	Agree	Disagree	Don’t know
I have sufficient authority in role to be effective	12	5	1

However, the stresses experienced by some PLCs –and in fact the intense passions they felt about this – indicated that this sense of authority – or competence – was surrounded by problems of authorisation and agency. These perceptions of having sufficient authority were compatible with the way they felt about coordinating students, but were less commensurate with the authority they appeared to have with regard to Practice assessors and managers and senior management. With the latter, PLCs gave the picture of tenuous connections and a lack of authorisation, which were exemplified by the anxieties about the demise of the PI.

8.2.2	Strategies for supporting practice assessors

There are potentially a range of incentives for practice assessors, including payment, reduction of workload to compensate for time spent assessing and career opportunities. We heard some examples of these schemes, one of which has been quoted above. Another authority contracted with social work teams that they could have additional resources, including training resources, if they took a student, for example. On the other hand there were a range of factors which disincentivised practice assessors. Not being paid and not having reduced workloads, not having training (we heard that the loss of the practice teachers award was a factor) were all mentioned. Additionally some management strategies disincentivised practice assessors. We heard of one LA which paid the practice assessors whether or not they took a student!

8.2.3 Stabiity/instability of workforce

Our interviews with directors showed that either they were preoccupied with workforce stability – high staff turnover, high proportions of agency staff, impact of reorganisations (especially into adult and children’s services) or that they were able to keep heads above water and be more focused on staff development. A striking difference we found was between Directors who were closely connected with training and those who were less involved. One of the features of our interviews with Directors was that they used the interview to brief themselves about the issues. This argues both that training, staff development and workforce development can be located strongly within management structures, and also that often it is not. For example, one director described the integration of training within the senior management team:

We have a well oiled system. The training business manager is on my senior management board. He is accountable for the key post of Placement Coordinator. This post covers /coordinates both Children’s and Adults services. Responsibility is taken at Senior management meetings. The Training business manager reports/tweaks / cajoles his colleagues to keep up standards. There is a financial deal with Adults to smooth the operation. There are financial inducements for practice supervisors. There are financial inducements to teams. (Director)

On the other hand we heard how reorganisation – including amalgamations with education resulted in Directors whose background precluded knowledge of social work training: 

“Coming from education I am fully aware of education parallels like NQT. But no idea about social work equivalents yet. Too low on the radar. Will need to get up to speed’ (Director).

8.2.4	Tensions between LA aims and those of social work education

A theme that recurred in our discussions with LAs was that of tension between the aims of the Local Authority and the aims of social work education. At the time we were collecting our data this focused on the emerging personalisation issue, but it also took a more general form in terms of the tension between the generic social work training –with its emphasis on core skills and values – and specific tasks that need doing ‘on the ground’. This has the potential for another divisive argument between practice and theory, which probably reflects other tensions. 

‘The SW role is changing, HEIs are not coping with the change. There is a problem with how quickly HEIs can change to keep up with policy changes. eg Brokering, Advocacy. HEIs are not up to speed. They just don’t understand the new roles!  Universities have failed to address new challenges eg, New MH act, New MCA Deprivation of Liberty’ (Director)

This theme has picked up pace since we undertook our survey. In the summer of 2008 LA directors called for a review of the social work training, some LAs have begun to set the agenda for the curriculum, including the personalisation agenda in Adults Services, and of course the post Laming discussions in Children’s services.

9. Practice assessors (PAs)

We turn in the next two sections of this report to the experiences of practice assessors and students. For these sections we concentrate on the in depth qualitative data obtained from focus groups discussions and the on-line discussion forum we have set up. The practice assessor- student relationship is at the heart of the PLO system and it is a remarkable fact that within the complexities of the organisational setting that surrounds PLOs and in which it operates, the practice-assessor –student relationship is often, still, an individualised learning process. 

There is no doubt that there is evidence of good practice by practice assessors across the region. This is attested by the confidence and knowledge of experienced practice assessors in our discussions and by the feedback from students. But the practice assessor –student relationship is a fragile one, which we found is subject to a great many pressures and vulnerable to many kinds of misfortune. Thus for the system to work in individual cases, there needs to be some good fortune at play. It was noticeable how students we interviewed attributed a degree of their good experience to fortune: e.g. 

“I am lucky enough to have had an extremely knowledgeable and confident on site assessor and off site assessor”

“I have been lucky and had two lovely, caring, hard working practice assessors”.

In this section we will focus on the ways in which practice assessors discussed their experiences in this context, the kinds of vulnerabilities to which they are subject and the ways that some located resources and resilience.

Practice assessors are themselves aware of the impact on them of a range of systemic factors and they consistently described these as important in determining good experiences. The ‘minimum sufficient conditions’ for a good PLO experience are 
	the support of the line or team manager, 
	the availability of the HEI tutor, 
	support from colleagues, 
	having space for the student and 
	having time to fit in the demands of supervision, assessment and report writing. 
	Good preparation, matching of student and placement processes and good induction

However, though these conditions ought to be guaranteed for all placements – as they constitute minimum conditions - this is not the case and it is just as likely that the PLO will need to attend to the structural or systemic issues affecting the placement. For example, we were struck by the repeated comments that induction, seen as paramount, included establishing the systems anew for each PLO. This was not felt to be so important when there were relational networks in place either from previous PLOs or from personal connections. A risk was being expressed here, that the system will fragment or fail and the PA will be left without adequate support for the task of practice assessment. PAs identified time and the support of managers as crucial for the success of the role. On the whole, they felt that not enough time was allocated, that PAs had to continue to work with their caseloads or that not enough reduction of other work was made. There appeared to be situations where there was no arrangement in place for the student should anything befall the PA, such as illness. Time was felt by PAs to be taken up by having to initiate contact with HEIs and in writing long and complex assessment proformas. 

The vulnerability of the PA was most powerfully expressed around the issue of assessing students for whom there are concerns about reaching the standard. PAs repeatedly spoke of the difficulties that stem from the time that needs to be devoted to assessing in these situations. 

One PA said that she was fortunate in never having to think about failing her students; another said – and these comments were echoed by others:

“It is too easy to let someone pass a placement inappropriately, and too difficult to fail them when necessary. It is difficult to fail someone if you do not have the time to manage them and document their progress properly and if you don’t have support from your own management”

PAs also raised in discussion the issue of needing skills to assess and manage this process, and related this to their training. 

Failing a student requires the system to function well, including having support available to the PA within the LA, and good links with the HEI. To follow through a ‘fail’ decision PAs need the necessary time and skills to assess. These descriptive accounts of the role of PA suggest the ‘assessor’ role of the PA is under some stress; all the endeavour and difficulties of making assessments of students rest with the PA but as they describe it there are significant disincentives for exercising this role other than to award a pass at the end of the placement. PAs therefore find problems presented by the student as detracting from the positive experience of the role. For example, PAs list concerns about students; literacy, lack of maturity, their inability to make risk assessments as contributing to the additional demands on the PA. Running through these discussions was an (often implicit) anxiety about the responsibility of sanctioning the qualification of social workers, who may not be able to judge risks. 

PAs thus describe themselves as exposed within the system, and not sufficiently protected or supported by the unpredictable elements of the system. It may be that the PA is supported within the organisation and has a good link with the HEI, but this –equally – may not be the case. Examples of good practice within supportive teams/units and with long standing relationships with the HEI  demonstrate that individuals can harness the resources needed for effective practice assessing, but more frequently we heard that practice assessors felt relatively unsupported and undervalued:  there is not enough time allocated for practice assessing, line and team managers do not  reduce other work to make space for PA. 

We explored why PAs take on the role, given the problems and vulnerability associated with it. Career development was the most cited reason, as well as making the overall job more interesting. Significantly PAs reported that the role provides opportunity for access to knowledge through links with HEIs, and opportunities for reflection and learning (‘it’s a mutual learning experience’). Thus PAs use the experience to obtain CPD – and to access more appropriate working conditions (through time for reflection). This seems to us the key point; that in the absence of training, learning and reflective cultures within teams in the everyday sense, that is, without training being an essential part of professional working life, access to adequate CPD and post-qualifying learning opportunities in the work place, students are (inappropriately) used as an opportunity to obtain these. A role reversal is here in the making.

The absence of ‘learning cultures’ in organisations is reflected in other comments – and the absence of some key ideas – in these discussions with PAs. Space shortage was cited as a key problem, a practical constraint and a reflection on the lack of status in teams of students and PLOs

We share desks with students. Space shortage means students live out of a cardboard box which moves from “hot desk” to car and back.

 “space shortage is the reality of SW. Students get  a taste of pushing in! Being assertive!  I had to do that as a student!” 

In the new contexts of ECM, multi disciplinary work is important and seen as difficult:

 “Multidisciplinary settings are difficult settings. – we are all the same; we are all different.” We get torn between getting students firmly grounded in their new professional identity versus encouraging them into the more fluid and less professionally certain localities.’

PAs commented on tensions between the practice setting and HEIs. There was reported great variability in the experiences of links with HEIs. On the positive side, there reported ‘outstanding’ HEI coordinators at an HEI, regular and supportive tutor visits, helpful midway processes, thorough assessment processes. On the other hand, PAs had experiences of not being supported when there were difficulties in PLOs – for example being pressed to continue with a student even when it was felt to be inappropriate, a pressure possibly caused by the problem of finding another, new PLO, occasions when there was lack of support from tutors not visiting placements. The assessment process was also described as laborious and ‘does not include enough about emotional intelligence, interpersonal skills and engaging with people’. 

Some felt HEIs were ‘out of touch’:

They (HEIs) are poor in preparing students for the reality of placement life. Not making it clear when offering places what is expected in placements.


HEIs are perceived as not matching students with agency requirements

Students are accepted  on courses without being able to make the necessary time commitments. Eg in EWO settings evening work is essential. Student turns up who has to finish at 4.00pm because of childcare commitments. This drives the PAs crazy. Students need to be able to commit realistically to the placement if they are going to be successful.

PAs described the tension between the training function of PLOs and the team’s wish for extra and cheap labour:

 The wider organisation can be cavalier about the learning contract with the student, using the student as a resource rather than as a learner. 

Students concurred with this, and pointed to occasions when they had been used as ‘an extra pair of hands’.

When PAs spoke about difficulties within their own organisations they described a gap between practice assessing and team management: 

Managers don’t take students. This is a problem. It means that they are disconnected from that experience. And we lose good PAs when they are promoted. This is a question of values for the profession. Management is valued. Training students, the next generation, is not valued.

This raised, almost obliquely the key issue of’ ‘training and learning cultures’  which we consider a key aspect of the whole system. What we did not hear is that PAs were ‘taking their turn’ to be assessors in team cultures in which training was central to the functioning of the team as a whole. There may be locations where this is happening in the region, but they have not, to date come forward in our data. The comparison with other professions is made here. PAs said:

‘Compare Nursing for example – one career path is “Nurse Educator”. There is no comparable pathway in SW.

This thus points to the question of status and validation which was felt to be important for PAs, but missing. They painted a picture that PAs do not obtain recognition for the role, which is thus marginalised. Comments included:

‘There is no workload relief for PAs ‘

‘Training as a PA is seen as an individual choice. No slack is given. A few less duty days if you are lucky, but no reduction of caseload!’

‘We do it in our own time, on top of the job! £1000 is a token for the volume of work if it is done well. Particularly with a failing student the extra reports and extra work is in our own time whilst we still have to cover our cases.’

‘Experience of being a PA varies according to where you are in the system. In some teams the whole team will offer support. In others, you are on your own. The pressure of work on the team is too great. So [the team] is a baptism of fire for both students and new PAs.’ 

The sense, expressed earlier in this report that PLOs disappear is completely consistent with a workforce where PAs are undervalued and where teams and managements do not also enter into the commitments for workforce development and in particular the training role. We have heard that practice assessors undertake student supervision in order to advance their CVs in the direction of management roles and that the career pathway for someone interested and talented in the area of student supervision is a marginalised one, perhaps compared with other professions. Thus the entire system is implicated in the fragility of PLOs

We heard from various sources in HEIs and LAs that there are ways in which good practice can be developed, including joint appointments between HEIs and LAs but these will only work well in situations where there is a strategic and actual commitment to the culture of learning and training within the context of the work of a team.





We have obtained detailed and in-depth accounts of students’ experiences through focus groups and online discussion form data. Students have also completed a questionnaire either face to face or on line. The focus group schedule and interview are to be found in Appendix 5.2.  From our experiences of discussion with students we have become aware of the great deal of variability that exists in student experience within the complex system of PLOs. Therefore, rather than summing all the data we have,  we present the findings from discussions with students taken at different time points and for different student groups. 

The first group was a complete cohort of MA students at the point of completing their qualifying training. This group reported high levels of satisfaction and optimism with regard to the competence and confidence their training provided them for statutory work. In this cohort, 95% of students obtained a statutory placement at some stage during their course whilst half had statutory placements during both first and second years. 45% experienced one ‘stat-like’ placement.

Students were satisfied that the placements had provided a thorough grounding in statutory work, 70% either agreeing or absolutely agreeing that this was the case (Figure 7) . 






 A substantial 80% of participants felt confident about undertaking this type of work in the future and 60% of respondents finding supervision useful and regular.

The second cohort of students consisted of final year students that were interviewed face-to face and/or who contributed to an on-line forum in February and March 2009. All of these students had at least one statutory placement, either first or second. These students also expressed high levels of satisfaction with the PLOs in providing them with a thorough grounding and confidence in undertaking statutory work. 59% claimed a through grounding (Figure 8), and 50% felt confident to undertake statutory work (while a further 36% were neutral or unsure and only 7% disagreed). In this group there were quite low levels of satisfaction with supervision. When we asked them if they experienced regular and helpful supervision only 21% agreed this was true for them.







However, when we examined the qualitative data – the comments that students made in groups and on line- we found that the key factor is the variability of experience. Some students have good PLOs and describe the experiences positively: for example:-

This placement has been an excellent learning experience. My supervisor is very supportive without working in a paternalist way. Supervision has greatly expanded on my learning, and much time is spent bring theory and research into practice. Areas that I am less confident in are discussed as a safe forum for me to address and plan ways in which to improve.


Another example shows that there are examples of practices where team members also contribute to the student’s learning:

The workers in the team are very experienced, and have been keen to involve me and to expand on my learning. This placement has not just been about meeting the key roles for my portfolio requirements, but expanding my learning so that I am ready for practice.

The skills of PAs were praised:

I received a good balance of being supported and being stretched. My PA was very experienced and also enthusiastic in her role and carefully picked out cases for me that played to my strengths, knowledge, experience and interests.

Students also reported their good experiences in the idiom of ‘being lucky’ (as discussed in section 9, above). Being ‘lucky’ to have a ‘good’ placement contrasts with the hearsay about ‘poor’ placements: 





I was lucky. My practice assessor was also the Team manager. She tightly controlled my caseload and working pace. Great! I had a good placement. I just got on with it. I was totally surprised to learn later about the great difficulties many of my peers were having. Many dropped out of the course. Lots of things went wrong leading to placement switches – very distressing! Interestingly, the students sometimes felt shame, as if they were solely responsible. Another powerful reason why there was such a big drop out rate I think.

The variability of PLOs is thus knowledge within student peer group, and constitutes a kind of hidden domain not readily located in the statistics. The students’ reports of high drop out rates and placement breakdown are not easily found in the more official data. Practice assessors’ time constraints were picked up by students





Sometimes supervision sessions were rushed because my supervisor has just taken on a new managerial role. She is very competent but under a lot of her own pressure which was evident and made it difficult for me to 'argue' when she asked for quick supervision to discuss cases only.

Problems reported in placements included feeling excluded:

My first placement broke down, but whilst there I felt I was an 'extra pair of hands' answering the 'phone and excluded from team meetings etc - which would not prepare me for social work.

We invited students to raise issues about any concerns they had, and this process showed they were affected by the tensions in the system. A range of comments include:

∙ university disregarded feedback from students, e.g. if students have bad experiences on placement the university used the placement again anyway

∙ some practice assessors felt not to have enough experience, e.g. one was still in process of training

∙ poor communication between practice assessors and university e.g. practice assessors not receiving information booklets from the university

∙ this was felt to be a failure on behalf of the universities e.g. one practice assessor tried to get in contact with the university but found it difficult

∙ finding placements is difficult, some students did not have placements until late in the course, and then had to make up hours missed

∙ the process of finding placements felt rushed, many students felt that their placements were found too late

∙ some sponsored students were given placements by sponsoring LA, but not all

∙ students are finding it difficult to get jobs in areas where they have not had placements, but were told by university that the type of placement would not affect their job prospects

∙ students were often not able to get placements in the areas they were most interested in, and mental health was felt to be particularly an area where supply did not meet demand

∙ process of finding placements felt disempowering

Some of these comments reflect complex experiences of being in a student role where dependency on others (especially around issues of assessment) and autonomy can often be in conflict. 

Finally, students expressed mixed feelings about the way they now saw social work as a result of their training. On the one hand there was disillusion with the organisation of current practice:

I spend so much time filling out huge forms, and sitting behind a desk, and a short amount of time actually with clients/service users. It doesn’t feel like the job I signed up for.

On the other hand, some students, clearly motivated and inspired, formulated clear career pathways for themselves, for example:

There are also many job opportunities working in a statutory framework I hope to be sponsored to continue professional development through a doctorate or train as a therapist to incorporate into my skills as a social worker. 

This discussion of student’s experience shows the potential and actual achievement for PLOs. The number of students that express satisfaction and confidence is a good indicator of what can be achieved and evidences the areas of good practice in the regional system. The variability of PLOs and the vulnerability of some students, therefore, is a key concern. This also indicates that the extent of the varieties of experiences would continue to accrue through further study. 

On a methodological point, the on-line forum does produce good data and there are grounds for suggesting that it could be established on a regular and recurring basis for obtaining student views outside the contexts of placement and HEI.

11. Connecting demand and provision: the role of networks and the SfC sub regional coordinators

In terms of background, Skills for Care and Development is the Sector Skills Council (SSC) for social care, children and young people in the UK. The SSC is an alliance of six existing organisations. The organisations which make up the SSC in England are Skills for Care , Children’s Workforce Development Council  and GSCC  (joined 2008). One of the key objectives of any SSC is to improve skills levels  through work both with suppliers (educators) and with employers assessing their future skills need as well as improving the intelligence about the workforce and analysing gaps  to help with better workforce planning.
One workstream  which has emerged, is increasing the quantity, quality and diversity of PLO’s. In the London region, SfC working with CWDC have developed a Pan London structure combined with five sub-regions to work alongside HEIs and providers to develop PLOs. The role of the  sub regional groups facilitated by Skills for Care / CWDC Practice Learning co-ordinators is  to engage with both HEIs and PLO providers (Local authorities) to develop and sustain local networks which best understand assessing the needs of the local economy and can plan jointly  how to best meet the needs identified.

Since November 2007 there have been 5 Sub regional Co-ordinators for PQ/PL in place , one for each of the 5 sub regions. They have met as a group, with the aims, firstly, of developing continuity and consistency across the region and secondly of combating the shortfall in PLOs , in particular statutory,  which ‘imperils the success of the new social work degrees’. There is evidence of considerable development towards generating region wide networks that increase involvement and engagement in the task of practice learning. The sub regional coordinators have good and strengthening links with LAs and particularly the PLCs. Some good cooperative relationships have been achieved, innovative practice for generating PLOs identified and shared. Regional and sub regional meetings have succeeded in generating good attendance from HEIs and LAs. 

Development of links with the aim and objectives of SfC has been variable across the region, and whilst we heard a number of comments welcoming the initiative, we also heard accounts which showed a weak understanding of the strategic role of SfC (e.g. expectations that SfC would take an operational role in PLOs). There is of course considerable tension, potential conflict and ambivalence about the role of pan-regional developments in the individualised system for PLOs. One view, arising from HEIs was that relationship-based networks and/or autonomy for individual organisations would be more effective than a coordinated strategic regional overview. Another view was that SfC did not have sufficient strategic clarity. In these circumstances it appears that our interventions tapped into these different views whilst also providing an overall sense of a gathering momentum originating from SfC activities in the London PLO arena. That this was not widely shared at the time of our survey is shown in Figure 8. Here, a minority of LAs (22%) held the view that the regional and sub regional groups held a important role in the development of PLOs, whilst just over half (56%) feel that the SRCs and the sub regional groups/networks are not important in increasing the quantity and quality of PLOs (Figure 7)

Figure 8: Importance of regional and sub-regional groups (N=18)


The unevenness of impact of SRCs demonstrates where individual organisations do not engage with a sense of a shared regional task. SRCs gave ratings for their contacts with LAs and HEIs. One SRC rated the relationship with 6 LAs and 4 HEIs  in the sub region as follows (Table 9) :

Table 9: Quality of sub-regional coordinators contacts with HEIs and LAs










The newness of the venture accounts partly for the unevenness of engagement of HEIs and LAs across London in processes of working together. However, barriers to this task are embedded in the system, which, as we have repeatedly found ourselves confronted with, is highly individualised and competitive. SRCs experience a strong sense of feeling unauthorised and potentially isolated. They have little direct authority with the HEIs and PLO providers and they are dependent in their role on the goodwill and cooperation of staff in LAs and their effectiveness is thus constrained. Good cooperation is evidenced by attendance at meetings, continuous phone/email contact and requests to undertake evaluations of PLOs on behalf of the LA. There are, on the other hand, experiences of frustration when being excluded from the knowledge which is located in these individuals. For example, one SRC, found an HEI withholding:

“How do they achieve this? We don’t know! They won’t share!
Their Statutory placements are jealously guarded. Very protective”

Similarly LAs in difficulty will seek help from the SRCs, whilst the more successful (3*) LAs are unmotivated to enter into the aims of the networks coordinated by SRCs; ‘we have what we hold’. Some authorities express no need for the SRC and joined-up thinking about PLOs 

“They have their systems in place. Don’t seem to think that the SRCs can complement their work. Polite but distant.”

“Feels that they do it all for themselves; Doesn’t attend sub-regional meeting; Doesn’t respond to offers around good practice.”

SRCs are also restricted by the systems in place in LAs, particularly where there is less commitment of resources to PLOs, for example, in one LA:

The Coordinator, is a locum contract worker, very distant with low key relationships.
Levels of engagement with us, undertaking this study, as we have said, reflect this uneven pattern, for we were inevitably seen as representing the aims of SfC, in both positive and negative connotations; coordinating and supporting, regulating and ‘interfering’. 






Our findings are based on extensive though in many ways incomplete data. We are able to confidently provide an overall summary arising from our study whilst also being aware that further questions and lines of enquiry have been suggested by it.

The overall context is that we have experienced researching a complex and fragile system, which we have compared to the traffic flow problems of a motorway such as the M25. It consists of a complex interaction between a large number of organisations, occupying a crowded space which can prove a difficult arena for individual organisations and for the task of overall monitoring and regulation. This complex system is characterised by tensions between individualised approaches which value autonomy of the single organisation, in both LA and HEI sectors. Both LAs and HEIs are preoccupied to great extent with single agency issues – student numbers and finances in the latter and work targets and organisational (and reorganisational) issues in the former. We have been struck by the way that problems in the system become located in some key, exposed and potentially vulnerable individual roles at the points where supply and demand meet. These individuals bear a heavy burden for the tensions and conflicts in the system. We mean particularly the placement organisers and the PLCs. We have also evidenced the shortcomings of accountability and responsibility for PLOs at management level, evidenced by HEI target setting for student numbers and the lack of awareness of PLO issues in  LA senior management. There is also evidence that practice assessors are under supported and undervalued.

Alongside this we have been able to touch upon and become aware of subtle fluctuations in the system – for example the problems of identifying PLOs is unevenly distributed through the system. These fluctuations make strategic planning and auditing an inexact proposition. There exist within the overall London regional system for PLOs places and people where enterprise, initiative and working networks generate good quantity and quality of PLOs. Being subject to extraneous forces – such as LA targets, reorganisations etc and HEI finances – PLOs are inevitably, therefore, subject to turbulence.





1.	A clearly identified mechanism, or mechanisms, should be implemented in LAs in order to connect performance in PLOs with higher management. The responsibility and accountability for PLOs (and, therefore, in a broader sense, the role of training and workforce development) needs to be located in senior management and structures need to be in place to ensure that the systems are adequately joined up, enabling actions to increase the capacity for PLOs.
2.	LAs should develop cultures of work in which training is integral and integrated, and these need to be ‘top down’ i.e initiated by senior management and structured into everyday working practices through team and unit management.
3.	LAs and HEIs should work together to initiate new ways of integrating training cultures in practice and through these to improve links between HEI and LAs
4.	Incentives should be developed to increase and improve links between LAs and HEIs including developing joint-appointments, and encouraging input from managers and practitioners in presenting to students on training courses, i.e. in the course teaching content. 
5.	The rewards and incentives for Practice assessors should be reviewed with a view to developing more adequate conditions for practice assessing, and reducing its marginalisation within the LA workforce. In particular consideration should be given –again – to providing incentives for experienced social workers retaining a practice and training role – rather than a management route being the only avenue for career development. Alongside this, incentives should be developed for managers to be more actively involved in training, including undertaking PLOs. 
6.	 Good practice with regard to incentives for practice assessors needs to be disseminated and implemented throughout the region
7.	HEIs and LAs should be encouraged to recognise the broader definition of ‘statutory’ which reflects changing patterns of service delivery, and thus generate new statutory placements in emerging sectors, such as education, health etc.
8.	Consideration should be given to developing a regional admissions process for students applying for training, in order to regulate numbers and quality
9.	There is a need to debate and discuss how current practices in LAs are included in HEI curricula but the premise of generic training should not be compromised.
10.	Further research should be commissioned to explore in more detail:
i.	The role of first-line managers in supporting training cultures in teams
ii.	The role of practice assessors, and particularly to obtain views from PAs who continue to take students and those who leave this behind.
iii.	Obtaining detailed knowledge about quality of practice learning in the statutory sector





































Appendix 1: GSCC data for PLOs in London

Regional Position Statement – London Region
Regional Context

Number of LA’s in Region	Number of Registered Social Workers	Performance Indicator for practice learning 05/06(Directly provided by LA)	Performance Indicator for practice learning 06/07
		Children’s	Adults	Children’s	Adults








































Source: GSCC March 2008	2005/6	2006/7	2007/8	2008/9	2009/10
	Actual Provided end Nov 06	Revised Figures end June 07	Actual Figures end Nov 07	Early Planning Figures end Aug 07	Early Planning Figures end Aug 07
















Regional Breakdown by HEI of Practice Learning Demand												
Source: GSCC March 2008	1 October 2005 to 30 September 2006	1 October 2006 to 30 September 2007	 	 	1 October 2007 to 30 September 2008	 	 	1 October 2008 to 30 September 2009	1 October 2009 to 30 September 2010

















Appendix 2: Comparison of GSCC data with survey data


The GSCC have collected data on how many statutory placements were taken up by students in the London region (i.e. all 33 local authorities) in the academic years 2005-06 and 2006-07.  In order to determine the extent to which the present survey is representative of the London region as a whole, the data obtained can be compared to the GSCC data.







GSCC data is based on 33 local authorities, survey data is based on 12 local authorities, i.e the 12 LAs that provided complete data for this survey (out of 18).

The total number of placements shown by the GSCC data is much greater than shown by the survey data, as it represents the whole London region whereas the survey data represents a sample of this region (Fig. 1).  The average number of placements per local authority is greater in the survey data as compared to the GSCC data, indicating that the local authorities comprising the survey sample tend to place more than the average number of students (Fig.2).  







GSCC data is based on 33 local authorities, survey data is based on 12 local authorities.











GSCC data is based on 33 local authorities, survey data is based on 11 local authorities.
Appendix : Interview schedule: HEI course leaders

Aim = to explore experiences in your HEI re statutory PLOs. 

1.	What are the key issues regarding PLOs  from your viewpoint?

2.	What are your experiences of numbers of  statutory PLOs available? 
a.	Prompt re past , present and future (Next academic year)
b.	WBR (work based route- trends? Good/bad?

3.	Are you happy with the quality of stat PLO’s?

4.	Are you developing new ‘stat-like’- PLOs

a.	Where/which sector? What are they like? How do they differ from trad.stat.?

5.	Are you under pressure to increase numbers of students on your courses? 
Who from? how strong is this pressure? Etc

6.	What is the quality of your links with Local Authorities? 
i.	How could these be improved from your viewpoint?
ii.	Have you thought about some form of binding contracts (between HEIs and LAs)?
iii.	Are there conflicts in terms of aims of training/curriculum between yourselves and LAS

7.	What is your recruitment policy for students for BA and MA courses?
a.	(getting at over offering)
b.	Are you happy with this system
c.	Could you imagine  a better system

8.	What links do you have with GSCC /SfC ?
a.	Do they work?
i.	Could they be improved? How?







Mapping and Researching Statutory Practice Learning Opportunities in London
Skills for Care

We are carrying out research contracted by Skills for Care (London) to undertake mapping and research of statutory Practice Learning Opportunities in London. 
Through a range of surveys and interviews with people involved in practice learning across the region, we aim to develop a comprehensive picture of the key trends, needs, opportunities and threats for students.  Please take the time to fill in this questionnaire to tell us about your experiences.


Please circle as appropriate










1.	Where did you do the statutory placement? 

















1.	Satisfaction with placement(s) (please fill in d-f only if you had two placements) Please circle as appropriate where 1 equals “not at all” and 5 equals “absolutely.”

Placement 1












Placement 2 (only fill in if you have done two statutory placements)














In which sector do you plan to work? (please circle)

Child statutory 	Adult statutory 	Child non-statutory  	Adult non-statutory













































	Students were asked to rate several statements relating to aspects of their courses numerically on a scale of one to five, with one representing that they completely disagreed, two that they disagreed, three to represent a neutral response, four that they agreed with the statement and five that they absolutely agreed.

The statements were pertaining to whether or not the students felt that they now had a thorough grounding in statutory work, whether they had confidence to undertake such work and finally, whether they had found supervision regular and helpful.

The results of these responses are shown below and, as can be seen, are largely positive with most participants, 70% either agreeing or absolutely agreeing that they feel they have thorough grounding in statutory work.  A substantial 80% of participants felt confident about undertaking this type of work in the future and 60% of respondents finding supervision useful and regular.

Of the 14 students who completed two placements, 70% of the total number of those who completed the questionnaire, 57% reported a higher level of confidence in undertaking statutory work after then second placement when compared to their rating after the just one placement.  No-one reported that they felt a decline in this area, with the remainder of the participants, 43% reporting no change in their confidence level in this area.
































Location of Placements and Future Plans
	
	Students were placed in a variety of departments for PLO’s.  The below graphs indicate the frequency of placements fulfilled in each of the following areas: Child Social Services Department (SSD), Adult Social Services Department, both, where the student would have received two placements,  or Child Social Services Department and another non-specified setting.  None of the completed questionnaires indicated that the participant had completed placements in an Adult Social Services Department and a non-specified setting.


	As can be seen, the majority of PLO’s were in Social Services Departments.  





The majority of participants chose statutory over non-statutory settings.  What is not indicated by the graph is that most respondents, 75% chose a setting in which they had experience.  For example, a student who had experience in an statutory placement in a child setting was likely to state that they wished to work in a child statutory setting as at least one of their options (students could select multiple answers).  A quarter of participants stated that they would not choose to work in the area in which they had experience.  






Appendix : Open Letter to Ed Balls from LSB University

London South Bank University
103 Borough Road
London
Dear Ed and Ivan,
Congratulations on your conferment in important positions in Gordon Brown's first government.
Although we are sure you are very busy with a number of pressing issues, we would like to draw your attention to one that may have passed you by. It concerns the education of social work students and the impact on the field through retention of quality staff.
As we're sure you know, there are issues around the recruitment and retention of good social workers. You will be aware that stability of staffing is fundamental to quality social work service delivery issues that have been a constant struggle for employers. Temporary solutions have been found by recruiting from abroad and using recruitment agencies. However, these have proved expensive ways to recruit social workers and, on the whole, such staff don't stay long.
Article continues below the advertisement

So what has this to do with the education and training of new social workers? We believe that a good deal of the problem - and the solution - lies with how we prepare new social workers for working life while they are following their qualifying degree.
Social work is a vocational degree, and people from all backgrounds and most age groups who care about our society and want to make a difference can study to do just that. There is no shortage of excellent applicants who want to study for social work, and competition for places on degree programmes is intense.
Central to any vocational degree is the quality of its practice learning opportunities, and making statutory experience a requirement was the right move to ensure that qualifying social workers are fit for practice.
But here lies the rub: there aren't enough statutory practice placements to go round.
We knew there was a problem three years ago and most universities increased their investment in practice placement co-ordinators the Department of Health made provision of practice placements part of the performance indicator set for local authorities and Skills for Care (​http:​/​​/​www.topssengland.net​/​" \t "_blank​) launched learning resource networks to support and increase practice placements.
Unfortunately, this did not completely address the problem, and in London and other big cities there is a huge struggle to make sure every student is allocated a placement offering a statutory experience. Despite the demand to increase the size of social work programmes, universities are squeezed by the bottleneck of statutory practice placements.
It would be unfair to say local authorities have watched and done nothing. The well-performing authorities are developing as learning organisations, supporting continual professional development and providing employment-based schemes to train their own staff as social workers.
But what of the independent students who do not have the sponsorship of an employer behind them? What of the local authorities that struggle to increase their star-rating? What of the increasing number of independent employers who simply don't have the resources to sponsor social work students?
It's a chicken and egg situation: to provide quality practice learning opportunities, local authorities need enough professional staff who stay and are committed to providing stable, quality services. Local authorities do the most difficult and challenging work, so they need the best recruits from the social work programmes. Are they getting them? We don't know.
Local authorities often report that newly qualified recruits do not have the knowledge or experience that is expected of them. We believe that local authorities need to address this by getting more involved with providing statutory placements. If they are offering more placements, they can also start making demands about what topics students cover.
Operational managers need to become involved along with training managers to see how they can make sure that providing practice placements is beneficial to all - namely the students receiving a guaranteed, good-quality statutory experience and the local authorities securing top-quality, fit-for-purpose recruits.
Higher education institutions (HEIs) have met their end of the bargain. They have increased the academic knowledge and skills social work students gain on the degree programmes and have responded to the demand for more qualified social workers by increasing the number of places. But they have not seen a similar commitment from all local authorities in the supply of practice placements.
No-one is saying local authorities have it easy. The uncertainty of past years and the extent of re-organisation have provided a substantial challenge. Also, fluctuating budgets and the loss of ring-fencing on training grants makes everything that much harder. In these circumstances, no-one can blame senior managers if they feel social work student placements aren't exactly top of their agenda.
We offer a solution: a joined-up model of workforce planning at national, regional and local levels. Such a model would build a direct relationship between the number of social workers needed, practice placements provided and student places offered.
We would suggest that local authorities may need to become more competitive. In cities and big conurbations, people don't have to move house or travel huge distances to change jobs. In London, you can have six local authority employers within a few miles of each other, not to mention independent employers and recruitment agencies. It's a jobseekers' market.
It's interesting how the views of students can change as they experience working in local authorities. They arrive in university certain that local authorities are where the real social work happens, where they want their practice placements and where they want to end up working. But, after experiencing a statutory placement, students' views can change radically. By contrast, good placements will bring good students and good recruits. If local authorities and the DH want more statutory sector social workers they will need to fund them.
Performance indicators need to be re-thought if they are to be effective drivers in cities and conurbations. Sufficient funds must go into training budgets - and be ring-fenced. Workload relief for practice assessors in the workplace and space for students to sit are enduring problems that must be addressed.
The potential consequences of doing nothing affect everyone. Students will feel insecure about achieving the experience to qualify and then practice HEIs will struggle to plan and staff responsible for practice placements will be anxious. Ultimately, it is potentially damaging for service delivery if councils do not invest in developing future generations of practitioners.
This is not a situation that can be changed by the goodwill and hard work of a few committed people in HEIs and local authorities alone. It needs all the key players involved to be working together towards a solution - HEIs, local authorities, the GSCC, the DH, Skills for Care and the Children's Workforce Development Council. The way forward is a round-table meeting chaired by a relevant MP or a senior civil servant.
So now that you are settling into your new posts, we would ask you to do just that: chair a round table for us and help push this issue to the top of the agenda, where it needs to be.
Yours faithfully,
Keith Popple, professor of social work, London South Bank University
Jan O'Hara, independent consultant in social work education



























































^1	  See Appendix 1 for GSCC data
^2	  Total number of statutory placements in this subsample was 241 BA (86 year 2 and 155 year 3)and 245 MA (114 year 1 and 131 year 2)
^3	  At the time of our main survey the definition of statutory provided by the GSCC provided the way of defining a statutory placement. This included the direct involvement in an organisation which had the duty to implement legislation. This position meant we have been able to distinguish between the GSCC defined statutory and other placements where there is a ‘statutory’ element in a broader sense or ‘stat-like’ through indirect engagement with statutory work. We are aware this process of definition is ongoing. 
^4	  See appendix 
^5	  311 placements in 7 LAs, with 185 in Children’s and 127 in Adults Services
^6	  The 18 respondents are all from 3* or 4* authorities based on the 2007 Annual Performance assessment. Being short of Practice Assessors can afflict 4* authorities.
